
Notes and Brief Reports 

Trust Fund Operations* 

Two Federal trust funds have been created for 
the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance 
(OASDI) program, which is operated by the 
Social Security Administration : the old-age and 
survivors insurance trust fund and t,he disability 
insurance trust fund. Both of these funds, as 
well as a third trust fund created for the un- 
employment insurance program, which the Social 
Security Administration does not administer, 
were established under the Social Security Act. 

During the calendar year 1964 the total com- 
bined assets of the old-age and survivors insur- 
ance trust fund and the disabilit,y insurance trust 
fund rose by slightly more than $450 million, or 
about 2.2 percent, from $20,715 million to $21,172 
million (table 1). The net receipts of these two 

*Prepared by James 8. Parker and Sophie R. Dales, 
Division of Research and Statistics. 

funds increased by $1.2 billion, or 8 percent. The 
net disbursements also rose, by $800 million or 
5 percent. 

Total administrative expenses of the OASDI 
program increased by $27 million or 8 percent 
from the 1963 amount. In both years, administra- 
tive expenses amounted to 2.2 percent of t.he pro- 
gram’s contribution receipts and 2.3 percent of its 
benefit payments. 

OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE 

TRUST FUND 

Income-Outgo 

Net contributions of the old-age and survivors 
insurance trust fund increased by about $1,150 
million, or 7.9 percent, during 1964. Benefit pay- 
ments rose by a smaller amount-about $700 
million, or 4.9 percent. Aft,er allowanc,e for a 
g-percent increase in interest, income, the excess 
of total receipts over total disbursements was 

TABLE l.-Trust fund opCrations of the social insurance programs administered by the Social Security Administration, calendar 
years 1963 and 1964 

[In millions] 

Item 

Old-age and survivors Disshility 
insurance trust fund 

Disbursements, calcndx year: 
Ilcnefitpnyments~~~~~..~.~...........~.........~~.~..............~.~~....... 16,223.l 
I’ayments to railroad rctircment account under the financial interchange..... 421.7 
Unadjusted administrative expenses.. . ..__._.._................ 375.2 

Less receipts for selc of services, etc.... .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. ~.~ . . . . . . . .._. -. 1 
Adjustment for Dl administrative expenses during previous year’......... --...-sisYi. 

Total or net administrative expenses . . . . . . . _..._._._.___......... _..... 

Total net disbursements ... ._ ................ __.._ ............... .._ ... 17,019.g 

Net additiontotrustfunds.....~..-..................-....-............--.- ... 456.3 
---- 

Total assets, December 31._.._.__....__.............-.-- ............. ______._ . .._ 21,171.7 

14,588.S 14.HLl.5 
1.190.7 1.21!1.9 

15 ii9.5 
‘139.4 

15,s-li.4 
1 52. 5 

15,640.l 15.Gti8.9 

587.3 56.5.9 
3.1 

587.3 5G9.0 

lG.22i.3 16,25;.9 15.06”.4 / 1,213.4 

15,420.E 14.914.3 14,216.G 1.30R.8 
412.1 402.6 422.5 19.1 
348.3 371.5 344.5 3.7 

-.I -2: 42: (3 75.1 
348.3 296.3 280.6 78.8 

16,217.l 15,613.Z 14,919.6 1,406.7 

10.2 / 644.7 143.1 / -188.4 

20,715.4 19,125.l 18,480.4 I 2.046.6 

19F3 1964 

13,56”.0 1 1,070.4 
l,lOG.4 ~ 90.5 

::Eji / 
l,lGi.3 

13.3 
,I ,’ 1.153.9 

Gi.5 68.4 
-3.1 -2.5 
G4.4 65.9 

1963 
--__ 

$2,367.9 

1,025.g 
84.3 

1.110.2 
1l.G 

1.09X.6 

1.164.5 

1,210.z 
19.6 
3.7 

(2) 
63.9 
ti7.6 

1.297.5 

-132.9 

2,235.0 

1 Most administrative expenses for disability insurance are paid initially 
from the old-age and survivors in%wance trust fund. After the amounts 
chargeable to the disability insurance trust fund are determined, reimhurse- 
ment is made to the old-age and survivors insurance trust fund; the amount 
reported in one year represents the administrative expenses advanced during 
the preceding fiscal year. Interest on the wnount initially advanced is 

payable at the time of reimbursement. There is no entry for this item for 
the old-age and survivors and disahilit,y insurance trust funds combined, 
because the amounts shown for the individual funds offset each other. 

2 Less than $50,000. 
Source: Bureau of Accounts, Treasury Department. 
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nearly $650 million-about $500 million more 
than the 1963 figure. The increase in total assets 
during 1964 consequently amounted to nearly 
$650 million, or 3.5 percent more than total assets 
at the end of 1963. 

One reason that net contributions were higher 
in 1964 was the increase from 4.7 percent to 5.4 
percent in the contribution rate applicable to tax- 
able self-employment income ; the new rate was 
first applicable to income earned in 1963.’ There 
was also some increase from 1963 to 1964 in the 
number of wage earners in covered employment 
and in the amount of taxable payrolls. 

Investments and Interest Rates 

The Social Security Act provides that all assets 
of the trust fund except cash for immediate re- 
quirements be invested in interest-bearing obli- 
gations of the IJnited States Government. Invest- 
ments may be either in the public issues available 
to all individual and institutional investors or in 
special public-debt obligations issued exclusively 
to the trust fund at an interest rate equivalent to 
the current market yield on the longer-term Gov- 
ernment securities. In the past, 20 years the trust 
fund has held both public and special issues, with 
the bulk always invested in the special issues. 

During 1964 the total investments of the old- 
age and survivors insurance trust fund increased 
3.5 percent to $17.8 billion, with the entire in- 
crease in t,he special-issue sector (table 2). Public- 
issue holdings decreased fractionally. Only t U-O 
transactions in public issues occurred in 1964. In 
January, Treasury notes amounting to $53 million 
were exchanged for marketable Treasury bonds, 
and in August $4 million in Treasury notes was 
redeemed at maturity and reinvested in special 
certificates of indebtedness. There were no market, 
transactions in 1964. 

The January transaction is of interest because 
it marks the trust fund’s participation in one of 
the new types of Treasury refunding operations. 
Under the Treasury’s refunding offer, the fund 
obtained 41/4-percent bonds of 1975-85 in ex- 

I Most self-employment contributions for a given year 
are paid during the first half of the following year con- 
currently with final installments of general income-tax 
payments. 

change for (1) $20.9 million of its $25.0 million 
holding of 5-percent notes of August 1964 and 
(2) $32.1 million of its $38.5 million holding of 
45/8-percent notes of May 1965. 

Nonmarketable bonds remained unchanged at 
$1.1 billion. These bonds are the 23/4-percent In- 
vestment Series B of 1975-80, which are ex- 
changeable only for ll/&percent 5-year market- 
able Treasury notes. They continue to represent, 
6 percent of the whole portfolio and a bit less 
than a third of all public issues. 

The investments in public issues totaled $3.5 

TABLE 2.-Investments of the social security trust funds, by 
type and interest rate, end of December 1963 and 1964 

[In mlllionsl 

I I 

Public issues I._.._.....__..._ 3,502 
Treasury bonds .__......_.. 3,516 

Marketable . .._..... ._~.. I I 2.451 

3% percent. .._ ......... 
33% percent.. ...... ..- .. 
3% percent .._......_ ... 
3% percent .-. .......... 

$,“Z!j 
2:39a 

249 251 190 1x7 
251 187 

55 .._... . . .._.. 
x5 _._.... .~ .._.. 
86 . . . . ~.. . . .._ ~. 

1.065 . ..~._. ..- . . . . I 

1,994 1,882 
1.681 1,644 

936 899 
22 15 

._.. ~. 
67 

20; 
14 
59 

67 

20s 

:t 

330: 
311 

3oii 
183 
43 

i45 
745 
223 
153 
52 

174 
21 

745 
745 
246 
153 

4 percent ._............... / . . . .._ ;I ._... ;,,I / . . . . . . . 1 ‘1 16 .r., __^.^^__1 1c 

Net unamortized premium 
and discount 1 2 __._.... 

Public-deht obligations (spe- 
cialissues) __....... . . . . . 

Treasury bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2% percent . . . . ..-~... 
2sg percrnt.. . .._ ~. 
3% percent . . .._._...... -.I 
3% percent . . . . ~_ . . . . . . 
4% percent . . . . . . .._..... 

2 “L 111- 
..I 2941 3461 301 5,405( 4,804 debt-cdness ..... 

3% percent ..- ............ 
3% percent ............... 
3% percent.............- 
4 percent ...... _ .......... 
4% percent.. ...... .__. ... 

1 Represents hook value, including “net unamortized premium and 
discount” on investments acquired above or below par value. “Premium” 
is the excess of the price paid in tho open market over par value; “discount” 
is the amount by which the price paid is less than par value. The Treasury 
Department amortizes t.his positive or negative difference over the remaining 
life of the obligations. At any given time, the net unamortized figure 
renresents the amount remainine to he “written off” between that time and 

Jught at a premium. minus the amount still to he 
discount. 

maturity on issues bl 
“written on” for issues bought at a 

2 Includes small amounts of accr bed interest purchased. 
Source: Treowr~ Bulletin, February 1964, p. 19; February 1965, P. 19. 
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billion on December 31, 1064; they represented 
19.7 percent of the portfolio. At the end of 1963 
these issues had wcounted for 20.4 percent of 
total investments-the highest, l~roportion in the 
fund’s history. ,I decade earlier, public issues 
represented 12.0 percent of the fund’s portfolio. 

The special issues held at the end of 1964 
amounted to $14.3 billion, 4.5 percent more thaii 
on the preceding December 31. Special certificates 
of indebtedness accounted for $294 million, 16 
percent less than these short-term inl-estments 
totaled at the end of 1963. Most of the special 
issues were longer-term bonds, with maturities 
ranging from 1967 to 1979 and with iiiterest, rates 
of 95$41/s percent. 

Cash rewired by the trust fund usually is in- 
vested three times :I month. ‘IYirougliout the 
fiscal year these inrestments are made in special 
certificates of indebtedness maturing at the end 
of the fiscal year. At the year’s end, all maturing 
special issues (bonds, notes, nncl certificates) are 
“rolled over”-that is, reinvested in new special 
issues of various maturities fixed by the Rinnag- 
ing Trustee “with clue regard to the neecls of the 
trust fund” for ready cash, as provided in the 
Social Security Act. 

At the end of December I!)63 the special-issue 

sector of the trust fund portfolio included special 
certificates with interest rates of 4 percent and 
4l/s percent, maturing June 30, 1964. Adclit ional 
special certificates were acquired in the first. half- 
year at 4f/8- percent interest except in April, when 
the current-market-yield formula produced a rate 
of 41/i percent. 

The dune 30 rollover was accomplished nt 4qi 
percent, and that rate continued for the special 
issues acquired throughout the remainder of the 
cnlendar year 1%X The new special issues xc- 
quired at that time consisted of $222 million in 
Ij/8-l~ervent bonds due ,June 30, 19’2, and $1,080 
million in 41/8-l>ercent bonds clue ,June 30, 1079. 

The average interest rate on all investments of 
the olcl-age and survivors insurance trust funcl 
at the end of the cnlenclar year 1064 w-as 3.11 per- 
cent, compared with 3.00 percent at the end of 
1963. 

DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND 

Income-Outgo 

IYnlike the situation in the old-age and surriv- 
ors insurance trust fund, the disbursements of the 

TARLE 3.-U.S. &vernment investment, accounts:’ Total, public issues, anti special obligations held, and average interest rates 
on special obligations, end of 1963 and 1964 

[Amounts in millions1 

Total securities 2 

Inrestment account 

1964 1963 

Totnl.....~..........~~..........-.............~......~...~.~.....~. $60,437 $57,796 

l’roorams adtninistered by the Social Security Adrninistmtion...~...... 19.6RG 19,291 
OASItrnstfo~ld..............................~~...........~.......... li,7iX 17,174 
l)Itrustrund.........~.........~.......~.....~~~...........~......~~. 1,908 2.117 

Other Federal retiwnent pro~rarns. .~ . . ..~...~~ . . . . . .._........... ~. 18,311 
Federal emI)loyees retirenwnt funds x.. .~. .~ . . . .~. _ ~~. .~ 14,i53 

yg; 

Railroad retirement account.. . . . . . . . ~~ . . . . . ~~ .._.. -._... ~...~ 3.558 i484 
Other related Fcdcral insurance programr.. ~~. _.. . .._... .~ _... ~~ 14 3% 1?.536 

Uncmploynwnt trust fund . . . . . . . _......_............._....__.... ~... 7:416 6,696 
Veternns’ insurnnce funds 4 .._._............ _........................_ 6,9Oi 6,840 

All other nccounts s............-.-.....-.-.....-...---.-.-.-.-...-...... 8,117 8,003 
- 

Special obligations 

Public issues 2 
Anwunt Average interest 

rate (percent) 

1964 1963 

$14,361 $14,137 $46,Oi6 I $43,65S 1 3.248 3.103 

3,ii4 3,ilR I 
3.522 3,526 

‘252 192 
1,585 1,459 

787 6FS 
79A i9i 

2.011 1.802 
2,011 1,892 

15.912 
14.256 
1.656 

16.72G 
13.966 
2, x0 

‘El”, ’ 
6:00i 

15, 5i3 3.068 2.922 
13.648 3.053 2.905 

1.925 3.104 3.042 
15,506 3.388 3.2'20 
12.819 3.264 3.057 

2.687 4.017 4. 000 
11,644 3.310 3.214 
4.804 3.500 3.2iO 
6,840 3.215 3.li-1 

6,991 7,008 / 1.126 j 936 / 2.iO4 1 2.791 

1 Trust funds that hy Inw are under the control of the Secretary of the 
Treasury or the Twnsuwr of the United States and accounts under the 
control of rertain 1T.S. Govwnnwnt apmcics. sonle of whose investnlents 
are handled through the Iacilitics of the Treasury Departnlent and others 
outside the Trcasurg. 

2 A:1 arnonnts arc stated at face value. Some of the fi:urcs on investments 
in public issues consequently dilfer Iron1 the book values stated in table 2 
hernuw they rsclude wt unamortized pxmirxn and discounl and accrued 
interest on such public issues. 

y Civil-serrlct? rrtiwnwnt and disability fund and the foreign service 
retirement an(i disability fund. 

’ C.S. (1ovemrnent life insurance fund. national service life insurance 

fun{, and special term insurance fund. 
5 kunds and accounts of the Federal Deposit Insrxancc Corporation, 

Federal holne loan banks. Federal lloush~g Administration. and Federal 
Sarings and Loan Insurance Corporation; also the highwey tmst fnnd, 
Federal employees’ life insurance and health benefits fends, retire11 Federal 
en~ployecs’ health benefits fund, exchange stabilization fund, and various 
other funds and accounts. 

Source: Cornbiaed Slattmnt qf Receipts, Errpenditurcs. and Balances oJ 
the CA’. Gownrrte~~f. fiscal year 1904. U.S. Treasury Department: Monthl!, 
Stateurt~lt o/Receipts atut .kkpenditrms oj the C.S. Oocerninerlt, July 1. 1964, 
throw11 Decelnber 31.1964; Ilnily Statement o/the C.S. Treasury, Decelnber 
31, 1964; Treasury fiutletin, January 1965. 
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disability insurance trust fund were greater than 
its income in 1964. The difference of $188 million 
was approximately two-fifths greater than the 
comparable difference in 1963. i~ltllOUgll iiet 
contributions of the fund increased slight,ly (5 
percent) during the year, benefit payments rose 
even more (8.1 percent). 

Consequemly, during 1964 the fund’s total as- 
sets declined from $2,235 million to $&O-17 million 
or 8.4 percent. The comparable decrease cluring 
1963 was ‘$133 million or 5.6 percent. 

Investments and Interest Rates 

The statutory provisions regarding investments 
and interest rates that apply to the old-age and 
survivors insurance trust fund also govern the 
disability insurance trust fund. In 1964 the invest- 
ments of the disability insurance trust fund de- 
clined by $210 million to $1.9 billion. The entire 
lo-percent decrease occurred in the special-obliga- 
tion investments, which decreased 14 percent 
while the fund’s public-issue investments in- 
creased almost a third to $249 million. Public 
issues represented 13 percent of total investments 
at the end of December 1964, compared with 9 
percent a year earlier. 

The disabilit,y fund also participated in the 
Treasury refunding operation of January 1964, 
when it acquired $4.2 million in 41/k-percent 
marketable bonds of 19’75-85 in exchange for the 
same amount in B-percent notes of August 1964. 

Unlike the old-age and survivors insurance 
trust fund, the disability fund went into the 
market for Government securities several t,imes 
during 1964 and acquired a total of $59.9 million 
in marketable bonds : $17.0 million in February ; 
$29.2 million in March, including $9.9 million in 
the 4x-percent bonds of 1975-85; and $13.8 mil- 
lion in September, including an additional $1.8 
million in the 41/4-percent bonds of 1975-85 as 
well as $12.0 million in the 41/d-percent bonds of 
1987-92. There were no trust fund sales in the 
market. It has not been Treasury practice to 
dispose of the funds’ public issues before maturit.y 
other than by exchange for other Treasury issues. 

In the rollover of June 30, 1964, the disabilit,y 
fund acquired $133.2 million in 41/8-percent spe- 
cial bonds due June 30, 1979. Among the special 

issues, the proportion invested in longer-term is- 
sues continues to increase. At the end of 1964 this 
fund held no special notes, and bonds maturing 
from 1969 through 1979 formed more than 98 
percent, of the $1,656 million invested in all spe- 
cial issues ; the remainder consisted of special 
certificates of indebt,edness maturing June 30, 
1965. In comparison, at the end of 1963 the fund 
held special bonds maturing from 1966 through 
1978, notes maturing in 1966 and 1967, and 
certificates of indebtedness maturing the follow- 
ing June. 

At the end of 1964, the average interest rate on 
all investments of the disability insurance trust, 
fund was 3.30 percent, an increase of 0.17 per- 
centage points from the comparable rate (3.13 
percent) at the end of 1963. 

UNEMPLOYMENT TRUST FUND 

During 1964 the unemployment trust fund in- 
creased its total assets by about $675 million, as 
shown in t,he following condensed statement of 
that fund’s operations during the year.* 

Amount 
Item (irt millions) 

Total assets, January 1, 1964 --------- $6,732 
Total receipts ---__---------___------- 4,277 
Total disbursements _-------_____----- 3,603 
Net increase in assets during year ----- 674 
Total assets, December 31, 1964 --_-____ 7,406 

The railroad unemployment insurance account 
and the 52 State accounts, which together reflect, 
most of the financial operations of the unemploy- 
ment insurance program, are the principal com- 
ponents of this fund. 

State Accounts 

Total balances in the 52 State accounts in- 
creased during 1964 by a slightly smaller amount 
than the total assets of the entire fund. Deposits 

2 See the Treasury Bulletin, February 1964 (page 17) 
and February 1966 (page 17). Data for total assets dif- 
fer slightly from those shown in Statement No. III, 
Division of Ijeposits and Inrestments, Treasury Depart- 
ment, because they exclude accrued interest receivable 
and include cash held by the railroad unemployment in- 
surance account and by the Unemployment Insurance 
Service, Bureau of Employment Security, Department of 
Labor. 
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by the State administrative agencies were only 
,z little higher than in 1963, totaling $3,043 mil- 
lion. There was R relatively sharp decline of 8.3 
percent in withdrawnls by the States, to $2,602 
million. Interest earnings amounted to $225 mil- 
lion, up slightly from 1963. 

The approximate stability in deposits from 
1963 to 1964 resulted partly from the fact that 
collections of tax revenue by the State agencies 
rose ouly slightly, from $3,019 million in 1963 
to $3,048 million. The small increase in tax reve- 
nues was the product of a State average employer 
contribution rate that WRS slightly lower in 1964 
than iu 1963 and xn offsetting growth in wages 
subject to the contribution provisions of State 
laws. In part the stable tax revenue was also n 
product of improving economic conditions, ns a 
result of which employer contribution rates de- 
clined slightly and wages increased. 

Railroad Unemployment Insurance Account 

Both t’ie deposits of employer-txs collections 
and the withdrawals for benefit payments in con- 
nection with railroad unemployment insurance 
declined somewhat during 1964-the former to 
$160 million and the latter to $124 million. The 
taxable w-age base for railroad unemployment in- 
surance was uot iucrensecl--as wns the base for 
railroad retirement benefits-by 1963 legislation.” 
The balance in this account also clecreased, to 
about $1.5 million xt the end of 1964. The pri- 
mary reason for this drop was the fact that the 
railroad unemployment insurance account in 1964 
repaid more to the railroad retirement account on 
its old debt than it received in neT\- loans. The 
new loans totaled nearly $51 million, twice ns 
much as in 1963. Repayments, at almost~ $77 
million, were one aud one-half times as large 
as in the preceding year. 

3 The A-percent employer contribution rate, which had 
been in effect throughout 1962 and 1963 under temporary 
legislation adopted in 1961, was extended as the masi- 
mum rate by the 1963 legislation and was effective in 
19G-L The amount of contributions set aside for adminis- 
trative expenses was increased by the 1963 amendments 
from 0.20 percent of taxable payroll to 0.25 percent, and 
the higher rate was apl~licable throughout 1964. See 
Marice C. Hart, “Amendments to the Railroad Gnemploy- 
ment Insurance Act,” Social Sccvrit~ Bft Uctin, January 
1964, page 20. 

At the end of 1964 the railroad unemployment 
insur,znce account owed approximately $300 mil- 
lion to the railroad retirement account. Interest 
earnings of the railroad unemployment insurance 
account totaled less than $160,000. 

Investments and Interest Rates 

The assets of all 56 accounts in the unemploy- 
ment trust fund (52 State accounts, two railroad 
accounts, aucl two Federal accounts) are invested 
by the Secretary of the Treasury for the trust 
funcl as a unit, and the interest earnings are pro- 
rated among the individual funds on the basis of 
their average clnily balances. 

The invested assets of the fund totaled $7.4 
billion at the close of 1964, 11.1 percent more 
than at the end of the preceding year. The in- 
crease in total investments during 1964 confirmed 
the reversal of the clownrvnrd trend that had 
characterized this funcl from 1957 until the first 
improvement in 1962. Holdings of public issues, 
which had advanced from 19 percent of the total 
portfolio nt the beginning of 1963 to 28 percent 
at the end of that year, again incrensecl 6 percent 
in dolhr value to $2.0 billion in 1964, but this 
sum represented only 27 percent of the portfolio 
at the end of 1964. 

All the special obligations of the unemployment 
trust fund are l-year maturities because the risk 
this type of social insurance guards against is 
comparatively short-term. During 1964 the spe- 
cial certificates of indebtedness held by the fund 
increased $601 milliolk (12 percent), to end the 
year at $5,405 million. The interest-rate formula 
governing special public-clebt obligations issued 
to this trust fund is based on the average coupon 
interest rate of the total interest-bearing public 
debt. The fund began the year with special cer- 
tificates bearing interest at 31h percent ancl 33/ 
percent. The midyear rollover was accomplished 
at 31,$ percent, and for the subsequent investment 
of current income that rate continued through the 
rest of the year. 

The unemployment trust fund’s investments at 
the end of 1964 were earning interest at an nver- 
age rate of 3.48 percent, or 0.18 percentage points 
higher thn the rate (3.30 percent) at the end of 
1963. 
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RELATED TRUST FUNDS 

Railroad Retirement Account 

Receipts of the railroad retirement account 
totaled $1,177 million in 1964, $2 million more 
than in the preceding year. Of this sum, $635 
million was contribution income. From 1962 to 
1963 contribution income had increased more than 
6 percent to $593 million. The increase from 1963 
to 1964 was only 7 percent, less than 1 percentage 
point more than in the preceding year despite 
the rise in the taxable wage base, effective No- 
vember 1963, from $400 n month ($4,800 n year) 
to $450 a month ($5,400 a. year). About $120 
million was in the form of interest (including 
$10 million on loans outstanding to the rnilrond 
unemployn~ent insurance account in the uiiem- 
ployment trust fund), nnd $+22 million repre- 
sented transfers of priiicil)al and interest ($14 
milliou) under the financial interchange with the 
OASDI system. 

Railroad retirement benefits amounted to $l,lO!) 
million during the year, almost 3 percent more 
than in 1963. Ket disbursements for administrn- 
tion remained at $10.5 million for the second 
year. 

Total assets of the account stood at $3,850 
million at the year’s end, a 1.5-percent increase 
from December 31, 1963. Of this sum, $3,548 
million was invested in Government securities, 
ti percent more than the amount n year earlier. 
Loans to the unemployment insurance nccount 
continued during the year, ancl the net balnnce 
outstanding on December 31, 1964, was reduced 
to about $300 million. 

The nccount’s holdings of public marketable 
bonds and notes remained at the snme total face 
value as that. a year earlier ($79S million), but 
there were n few shifts in the issues constituting 
the total. The most sizable were (1) the acquisi- 
tion of $35 million in 4-percent bonds of 1970, 
and (2) the participntion to the extent of an 
additional $26 million (making a total of $47 
million now held) in the exchange for 41/1-percent 
bonds of 1975-85, described earlier. 

The first ,June rollover of matured special-issue 
securities acquirecl in October 1963 uncler the 
current-market-yield formuln effective that same 
month resulted in the acquisition of $313 million 
in special bonds, $41 million in special notes, and 

$119 million in special certificates. The total- 
$483 million-earns interest at 4l/’ percent and 
matures from 1965 through 1979. Carried over at 
4-percent interest was $2,485 million in special 
bonds nnd notes with maturities from 1965 
through 1978. By December 31, the holdings of 
specinl certificates had droppecl to less than $0.4 
million and the total special issues to $X2:760 
million. 

Civil-Service Retirement Fund 

The civil-service retirement ancl clisnbility fund 
received contributions from employees and the 
Government totaling $2,161 million in 1964, and 
its inrestecl assets earnecl interest nmounting to 
$422 million. Benefits during the yenr totalecl 
$1,270 million, 10 percent more than in 1963, and 
$107 million was refunded to persons leaving 
Federal employment. Invested assets amounted 
to $14,701 million at the end of 1964, and cash 

balances were $108 million. In its third year of 
investment operations under the same current- 
yield formula al~l~licnble to tlw OAISDI trust 
funds, the civil-service fund acquired special ob- 
ligations at the same interest rates as those two 
funds. 

United States Government Investment Accounts 

Besides the three trust fmlds analyzed in 
detail, there are several other Federal funds and 
accounts with investments in Federal securities, 
all of A\-hi& are designated by the Treasury as 
Ilnitecl States Government investment accounts.-’ 
At the end of 1964, all of these Thited States 
Government investment accounts, including the 
three social security funds, held x total of $60.4 
billion in Federal obligations (table 3), a rise of 
$2.6 billion or 4.6 percent from the $57.8 billion 
held a year earlier. During the year, their tot:11 

-1 Some of these funds are by law under the financial 
and administratire management of the Treasury ; others 
are under the control of other Government agencies, and 
their investments are handled outside the Treasury. 
Statutory prorisions for some of them permit inrest- 
ment in both public marketable Government securities 
and special lmblic-debt obligations issued exclusively to 
the particular fund concerned: for others, special issues 
are the only permissible investments. 
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investments in public issues of Federal securities 
increased slightly, and investments in special 
obligations rose to $46.1 billion-an increase of 
$2.4 billion or 5.5 percent. 

The largest increase, amounting to $1,272 
million, occurred in the civil-service retirement 
fund. Substantial growth also occurred in the 
old-age and survivors insuranc,e trust fund and 
in the unemployment trust fund, which increased 
their total investments by about $600 million and 
$710 million, respectively. There was a slight 
decrease in the investments of the disability in- 
surance trust fund. By the end of 1964 the 
highway trust fund had temporarily disposed of 
all its investments in Federal securities. 

At the end of 1964 the trust, funds connected 
with the two social insurance programs directly 
administered by the Social Security Administra- 
tion held nearly one-third (32.6 percent) of all 
Fecleral securities held by all t,he Government 
investment accounts. The percentages of total 
Federal securities (face value held by all GOV- 
ernment investment accounts) held by the retire- 
ment and social insurance trust funds were as 
follo\vs : 

.tcc01/,1t 0)' ffl?ld I'e,'cent 

Total, a11 accounts -------~~------~~ 100.0 
Old-age and survivors insurance trust 

fund _____--_____----__-_------------ 29.4 
Disability insurance trust fund __-----___ 3.2 
Unemployment trust fund -- --_- -- ------_ 12.3 
Railroad retirement account ____--____-_ 59 . 
Civil-seryice retirement fund ---------_-- 21.3 
Poreign service retirement fund _-----___ 0.1 
Veterans’ life insurance funds ----------- 11.4 
All other accounts and funds ----------- 13.4 

During 1064, the average interest rate on special 
obligations held by all Government investment 
accounts increased from 3.103 percent to 3.248 
percent. The average rate on special securities 
issued to the railroad retirement account rose to 
slightly more than 1 percent (4.017 percent), 
and the comparable rate for the unemployment 
trust fund increased from 3.270 percent to 3.500 
percent. Other accounts that had average interest 
rates of more than 3.5 percent on their special 
issues but that are not individually itemized in 
table 3 includecl the exchange stabilization fund 
(3.650 percent), the foreign service retirement 
fund (3.973 percent), and the Government life 
insurance fund for World War I veterans (3.526 
percent). For the first time the average interest 

rate on special obligations held by the old-age 
and survivors insurance trust fund was more than 
3 percent, having gone from 2.005 percent to 
3.053 percent. The average rate on the disability 
insurance trust fund’s special issues remained 
above 3 percent, increasing from 3.0% percent, to 
3.194 percent. 

Social Security Legislation in 1964 
Several laws amending the Social Security Act 

were passed by the Eighty-eighth Congress in 
its second session. Changes were made in both the 
old-age, survivors, and disability insurance 
(OASDI) and public assistance provisions. 

OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY 
INSURANCE 

Most of the revisions in the OASDI program 
were made by Public Law 88-650, signed by Presi- 
dent ,Johson on October 14, 1064. This law (1) 
permits disabled workers to establish the begin- 
ning of a period of disability as of the date of 
actual disablement, regardless of the date they 
apply for the benefits; (2) extends through April 
15, 1065, the time within which clergymen (in- 
cluding Christian Science practitioners) can elect 
coverage; (3) excludes from the definition of 
wages payments made by an employer to a newly 
hired employee to reimburse him for moving ex- 
penses incurred in reporting to the new place of 
employment ; and (4) validates, for coverage pur- 
poses, earnings that were erroneously reported for 
engineering aides working for local soil and water 
conservation districts in Oklahoma. 

The provision permitting full retr0activit.y for 
disability determinations is the most, significant of 
these amendments. Disability insurance benefits 
were first provided in 1056. At Ihat time, benefits 
were made available to workers who had become 
disabled many years before provided that, at the 
time the disability began, disability insured-status 
requirements were met. It was assumed then that 
there would be little dificulty in the future in 
determining disability insured status. The legis- 
lation therefore required that, after a specified 
period, relatively prompt filing would be pre- 
requisite to eligibility for full benefits. The efl’ec- 
tive date was postponed several times. 
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